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The Character of the
Opposition to Johnson

MICHAEL CASEY did well to resent in sN public way the imper-

tinent intrusion of the boy orator from Indiana; in' the:,domestic
affairs; of California. An itinerant Hessian, imported by Patrick

Calhoun and taking orders, by his own confession, from Earl Rogers,:

has the impudence to tell the people of California how they should

regulate their conduct and why they should accept-their chief executive

Mr. Calhoun s hired man produces documents from the sate 01 rn*e.

United Railroads. The people of California are familiar with the char-,

acter of evidence emanating from that source and would like some better

proof of authenticity than a certificate from W. R. Hearst.

. It is sought in the closing" hours 'of the campaign^ when there is no-
..V ;,/ , : \u25a0'•\u25a0•'.-.-_. .^. "S^Tj'"-. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

>. '."' "\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0—\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0.
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time to examine tbe evidence coming from this dubious source, >to prove

that Hiram Johnson was once, several years ago, in the employ of the

United Railroads for a brief period of professignal work. By insinua-
tion and innuendo Hering of Indiana has\ advanced this charge, or

something like it,.in various and self-contradictory forms. One day:- it

was Henry Ach of counsel for Ruef who was said to have employed
Tohnson. On another day the employment Was enlarged by the Hessian
orator to the office of general counsel for'the United Railroads.

It is not ,worth while at this stage of the campaign to attempt to

reconcile these conflicting and contradictory charges. It is
'

more to

the purpose "to consider the underlying and implied argument. The

argument of the Hessian orator from Indiana is that if by hook or

by crook he can prove a connection between Johnson and Calhoun it
would be fatal in the estimation of the voters of; California. ls

How about Bell; 'then? The open and noisy support. given to Bell
by Calhoun's kept newspaper is no secret. It seems as if the Hessian
imported by Calhoun were engaged in fouling his own nest. Doubt-

less the boy orator will be trying next to persuade us that- Galhoun
wants Johnson elected governor. Ifhe could prove that it would be'
goodby Johnson. :*: * ' v • < r

IT is a^notorious fact^of'^he present campaign that Abe A
Ruef, who

ou^h£ to te in jail, is traveling:the;town buttonholing his friends and

using every form"of influence that; he can exert to get votes tor

Theodore Bell._, We need not he surprised at this defection from the

republican parfy, nor. are Mr. Bell's friends boasting of it,

they'; are quite ready 'to accept.'this form of; support, and Mr ;̂_iscii
himself qn.the stump is as careful now as he was four years ago to

sa> nothing that might offend the sensibilities of Rue f, Calhoun or an>-
of the elements that fought the graft prosecutions.'

, 'Perhaps we should make one exception to this Judgment. Four years ago £>cii

was denouncing Hearst.: Now they have become bosom friends, exchanging mutual

assurances of respect and consideration. Mr. Bell eats crow, and even pretends to

like^it, for $he. sake of office.
"t"

t v-We need rifct be surprised to find Abe Ruef fighting Hiram Johnson, because

the sentence of fourteen years' penal servitude that hangs, over him- was due to tne

republican candidate. We need not be surprised to see Patrick Calhoun working m
the same, cause, even although Bell has never been, introduced, and it.is quite

natural that W.;R. Hearst should be found on the same side, because two years
agohe was hooted off. the platform of a crowded meeting in this city wmen
resented his malignant -aspersions of the graft prosecutions. .These

—
Ruef, Cainoun

and Hearst—are old and they have discovered in Theodore Bell a man whom

they are confident they can make useful. "-'•"A '•^ ".
It is not a gratifying spectacle, nor one.of which California may be-proud, to see

the candidate of.a great party placing himself under obligations to men like Abe Kuet,

Calhoun and Hearst, accepting their support with shuffling and evasive excuses when

asked to explain. . Itis an example of the pitiful degradation to which a man max
be reduced by the "habit of professional office seeking.

"
r^il" \u0084

' .
r \u25a0 Itis a spectacle that has disgusted numbers of the most enlightened democrats
—men like:Curtis- Lindley, Henry Eickhoff, Matt I.Sullivan, Charts \\ esley Keed,

J. J.Dwyer and others— and caus«d them to make public announcement ot tneif

intention to vote for Hiram Johnson. As J. J. Dwyer, once the democratic national

committeeman from California, has said in a public address:
Nothing was left for the opposition to do but to concentrate behind the demo-.

cratic candidate. And the alignment of forces that has resulted shows that unaer
the. banner of the democratic candidate, whether he likes the company or not, i»

ftniisted every notorious grafter in the state, and every politicalboss and sud-dos»,

/irrespective of past* political affiliations. This alignment has become known to me
public witha distinctness that admits of no dispute.

m .
statement might be amended to this extent, that Mr. Bell insists

that Calhoun could not possibly be supporting him because . they have never met.
iri^society. To such shabby shifts of evasion is Mr. Bell reduced. >.•

Let the voters,- of California who love this glorious state ask themselves the

plain question, What is the purpose and design of Calhoun, Hearst, the professional
politicians and the interests that fatten off special favors in supporting the demo-

cratic candidate? Th.ek obvious answer, from which Mr.Bell can not escape by any

shuffling shift or evasion, is that the interests and the professionals resent Califor-
nia's declaration of independence made at the primaries, and have vowed to teach
the state a lesson ttiat no man fan be elected here unless he is the candidate of
the ..Southern Pacific and the public service corporations. Ina word, the defeat of
Hiram Johnson \youicTmean that the state goes back to the condition of political
servitude that has existed for thirty years. i^i" \u0084-,Don't make any mistake.- This is not Johnson's fight,:but the people s.

UNCLE WALT
THE POET PHILOSOPHER

The Chronicle
And the
New York Sun

Poor. I}oc Crippen, in his cell, shorn of every
earthly" hope, waits to bid the world farewell, waits

the scaffold and the rope. British
justice .is severe, and Tits- .cog-
wheels seldom slip; when it
dooms a man it's queer if hell
dodge the gallows trip. Old Doc
Crippen sits alone,* thinking of

the gallows tree, of the chains that creak and groan,
and his face is sadj;o see. And perhaps Doc Crip-
pen sighs, as he marks the dragging' time: "Had I,
'ne'ath my native skies, been convicted of this^crime,
Iwould not be plunged in woe; I'd be smoking
free cigars', and the girls would come and throw^ _,

handsome nosegays through the bars. And Iwould not need ta
fear that the end of things was close ;hiring lawyers by the year,
Icould dodge the hempen'*dose. iIxould spend ea*ch passing hour
in.a near approach to glee, planning for a speaking tour when my
lawyers got me free. Oh, my friends," perhaps he moans, "when
you killyour wives, Ipray, that you will not hide their bones in
this blooming British clay! For the British judges don't see the
beauty" of your joke, and the British juries won't do a thing but
make -you choke!" oppwn tm. »? /*/H - '

;m;
m HUMMINGBIRD^-T. T. M., Berkeley. Where
(Joes the humming' bird nest?. "What Is the nest
made of? What is the greatest nnmber of eggs
round In a nest and what Is their size and
color?.

• ...
-The nest of the humming bird is

about an inch In diameter and an inch
deep, constructed of grasses.^wool, cot-

Iton, etc., neatly, and compactly inter-
woven and lined with mosses or vege-
table downs. It is. usually suspended
to shrubs, reeds and low trees.- The
eggs are white, about half an inch
long by one-third, of^"an Inch, in 'dia-
meter. , IK.Is.very rare to find more
than two in" a*nest.

\u25a0\,c
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\u25a0TEA—Subscriber. Oakland. When and by

\u25a0whom was^tea first nsed as-a beyerage? •. The. earliest use of tea as-a drink
has been traced back to the Chinese
about, 350"TA. D, Its use did not became
general in that country until SOO and
it was first Introduced by the Dutch,
intoiEurope in 1610. 'It was used in
England on "very rare occasions prior
to 1657, selling at that time at from
£6. to £10 -sterling a.pound.-

"•-.\u25a0-•. • , .' ;\u25a0-.\u25a0

FROM MOORR—Subscriber ..Alamefla. Who is
the author of the following lines, and In what
does it appear? - \u25a0/

The friends ;who in our sunshine lire, >.
When winter comes,, are Hown; \u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•.

';N
And he "who

-
has but tears to gire,

Must weep those tears alone. /
" -

'•These are the last \ two lines of the
first verse and the first two of the
second verse of one of Tom Moore's
poems entitled. "Oh, Thou Who Dry'st
the;Mourn's Tears." ,To be found in
his works.

.." \u25a0 -.'. -\u25a0
': \u25a0-•'\u0084'*\u25a0

•
CALLS—Subscriber. City. Two families lire

in the :same town, but
-
h«re -Beyer met. They

ha ye young people who became engaged; Whose
duty Is it.to make, the first call, the family of
the young man. or that ;of the .young lady ?
;According to .the TAmerlcan "rules of.

etiquette^ the first call Ib made by
-
the

older residents In';the place on those
who came to th*eTplace later.

PATENT^-M.. Oakland. now long does it
take, the * authorltlei ,at Washington, T>. C,. to
pass upon a patent. that has been applied for?

There Is no"fixed time, Cases are
sometimes complicated because of one
Qr more \u25a0perso'Vis" contesting; the claims
of the applicant and -

that involves
delay.-*- <

'
'\u0084- ,

YOSBMITE VALLEY—A. D., City. How can
one see the best rsccneryof the.Yoscmlte :yalley
and how

-near to the Tal]ey does the railroad
run? • -, •

\u25a0v
~

.' ., •• •

.-:,' The, railroad runs to El Portal, 12-
miles from:the valley. The best way
to "see the best scenery" is,;on arrival,
to' engage the, services of a guide, who
will

'
show you the best. . -

\u25a0
- ]

\u25a0

T .: ' V;-.- \u25a0\u25a0• ;. .'". '\u25a0"\u25a0ijt:-^--".* .\u25a0- '\u25a0" • \u25a0 ',\u25a0
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~
CARDS-—S. F. %:\J City. Is ".-it• proper •for a

htjßband «nd wife, when making a dinner call,
to leay« cards. \u25a0---\u25a0 -.\u25a0.<)>,- ; \u25a0 .- # '.:-^j;

The \u25a0 cards ishoul^ :b«thanded to the
mald^who opens .the door. . . :„• .=

'\u0084 ,:{
J.. f. '\u25a0_ :;•\u25a0'\u25a0.

• .-r, \u25a0*'--_ \u25a0
• •;.

DEGREE-^-R. yli \., Oakland. --For
the. Information -you' desire in regard
to .the value of a'.degree^ ;from .a;

teachers' college In the east as creden-
tial for to the University of
California address a letter of inquiry
to the recorder of the latter, institu-
tion. > -

-\u25a0 / -':,*i
* " •

ALT. RIGHT—A.. 8.. City. " What Is the
meaning; of the phrase, "You are all right, bat
roor left foot drags?'*

'" •
:

;.It means that the person addressed
!is "all right," but that he is slow, ac-
cording to one interpretation, and ac-
cording to another it means that the
person addressed dragged a ball, and
chain Inprison, usually fastened to the
left leg, from which the person *o pun-
ished gets into the habit of dragging
the left foot-

', '* •
\u25a0

•
".

'GINSENG— J. S., City. Who can tell me
about the cuHurf of (Insens in this ..state?
.What .is the root used for?

.Communicate with the secretary of
the board of trade, Santa Cruz. It Is
used for, medicinal purposes.

-- - -

MRS. GBUNDT-^O. O. T. S.. Mayneld. What
is \u25a0 the \u25a0 origin of the -social saying. "What will
Mrs. Grundy say?" v
:„ This eaylng, which Is intended to
convey the' question, "-What will' our.
neighbors or;our' rivals sayr% is fronr
Tom Morton's "Speed^the, Plough." *Jn
the first scene Dame'Asbfleld, a farm-

er*s wife. Is Jealous of th© household
of a neighboring farmer named
Grundy. In one of her day dreams sh«
says: "If^«rNelly were to marry a
great barlriet. Iwonder what Mrs,
Grundy would say?" IJer husband sayst
"Be quiet N woolye? Always dins,
dingringr Dame Grundy into my ears
'What will Mrs. Grundy say? What

Iwill Mrs. Grundy think?,**

! BCPJIBME Vin>GES—H. D.. Ctty. WSo ar»*the Justices of the supreme court of the United
John M. Harlan of Kentucky, David

J.. Brewer of Kansas, Edward D. "White
of Louisiana. Joseph McKeana ofCalifornia. Oliver W. Holmes of Massa-chusetts. William R. Day of Ohio, Hor-ace H. Lurton of Tennessee and Charles

-
E. Hughes jof New York.

PROSIT— F. A. r>.. City. Bare oq seTtrsioccasions hesrd Germans e«cjsira "prosit »• wheataking •
social drtek. Whit 4oes that Wn?

"Prosit". Is an expression of good
feeling, such as: "Here's to you: goodhealth, and good luck."

"•
QTJEEN VICTORIA—B. V.. Vallejol la what-year did Queen Victoria Tislt Ireland?
August 24-31, 18(11.

-
Abe Martin PERSONS IN, THJ NSWS

A LIGHT
THAT FAILEDTO ENLIGHTEN

r I Examiner apparently, and by jts own admission, has access
I to the contents of Patrick Calhoun's safe, and if there is any-"*• thing in the^document factory of the United Railroads that

can be twisted br^perverted by tjje ingenuity
of- the firm of Hearst, Calhoun & \ Co. or
their hired men to the seeming, advantage
of Theodore Bell or the injury of Hiram
Johnson the Examiner can be used as" the

The Examiner printed yesterday a copy of a voucher check given
to Hiram W. Johnson in payment for legal services rendered long
before there were any indictments against Patrick Calhoun. and long
before the disclosures that resulted in his indictment. Those services
were rendered in 1906 and paid for in 1907, more than three months
before Calhoun was indicted. ......

The professional services rendered by Johnson in 1906 were the
only services he ever rendered the United. Railroads, aqd there-
after he repeatedly refused employment -offered by that^ company.-
The date's on the voucher and of the graft disclosures and indict-
ments are in themselves complete 'refutation of the Calhoun-Bell-
Hearst-Hering innuendo charge 'that Johnson had accepted employ-
ment from Patrick Calhoun and from the graft prosecution at the
same time. \u25a0 .-- . ':\u25a0,'.

'

:•' '\u0084 \u25a0

r
'j7i

. The inference which the public is.-asked to draw, appears to be
that the United Railroads employs ho lawyer unless he is a scoundrel.

•The public probably will not' be greatly, conceriied about .this
estimate put forward by an" imported Hessian, but the public should
be interested in the perhaps, unconsciously candid revelation of'the
relations between Calhoun and "Hearst.:>Tf there is anything that
Hearst wants and Calhoun has, Hearst hasbniy rto ask for it. The
evidence that the courts could' not -get-is^ available, for Hearst's use.
Itis a noble and inspiring- alliance, cemented by the mutual hope of
electing .Theodore Bell to be governor bf California^ Bell is their
man before election and would be thejrjiian in the fullest.sense of
that word should heever be seated in the gbyernbr's chair. :

The argument of the Examiner is fatal to Bell.> If the suspicion
of a remote and long past relation .between Johnson and the United
Railroads should be deemed injurious ~\o the /republican •candidate
what shall be said pfthe present open and notorious •alliance" betweeh
Bell"and

'CalUoun with Hearst thrownin?
~
: '[""' '''\u25a0'-.'

MR. BELL can not dissociate himself from the character of
his support and the men and influences that are making his
campaign. As a private citizen his association with Patrick

Calhoun and \V.R. Hearst would be matter of public indifference.
If he prefers that sort of company it is his privilege to enjoy it.
In office it would be different and the contingency becomes matter
of public concern.

We have the testimony of the late Tom Platt, "the easy boss"
of New York, who from his long and intimate experience of politics
tells us that it is impossible for any man to resist the forces that
put him in office.

It scarcely needs the testimony of an expert to enforce this
truth and bring ithome to anybody who takes the trouble to reflect
on the forces at work. IfBell is elected Hearst and Calhoun .will
run the government of California for the next four years.

The campaign waged on that side is not doing a\iy credit to
the state. It is a filthy, reversion to the ancient and discredited
type of merely personal abuse and mud slinging, as, tfor instance,
quoting from Mr. Calhoun's kept newspaper, the Post:

You can't teach a buzzard good table manners, nor instill a liking
for cleanliness inlo the brain of a sewer rat. To these axioms it might
be addsd tLifyou can not make Hiram Johnson keep his hands out of

-
the mad.

Though Theodore Bell is a democrat and Johnson is flying the
'

colors of the republican party; there is the same difference between the
two as exists between a fountain and a sewer.

We need not suppose that this sort of stupid and malignant
vilification willinjure Hiram Johnson in the estimation of any decent
citizen. But it has its uses as evidence of the temper and spirit
of Mr. Bell's support. , A campaign that can find nothing more
serious to fling at Johnson than the language of the slums and
the stews need not be cause for much concern, and it is at the
same time convincing proof of the strength and impregnable c-har-
acter of Hiram Johnson's cause.

The Call owes an apology to its readers for the offense against
Rood taste and decent politics implied in sdtting forth the filthy
language of Mr. Calhoun's sheet, but it seems necessary in the
circumstances as an exhibit in the cause and the most convincing
demonstration of the character of the opposition to Johnson.

No Time to
Change Our
Congressmen

B. W. DTTEX. who -is associated with.the :Chi-
cago. Bnrllngton and Quiney and the .Unioa

-.Pacific railroads, is at; the Palace, registered
\u25a0 from

'
Chicago. "'-_\u25a0_-'

:•-:- '^\htttir
i > • - .. .v-

STUART - LOGAN,.a member of the brokerage
firm of:Logan Jc"Brya'n, ds at the ,St. Francis
with his bride. He registers from Chicago.

;>^->.- •.\u25a0•.;;.^: :'r.!. \u25a0>•..\u25a0-...
JESSYS. GOODWIN, the hero of a Bret Harts

•,story."vis at:the Palace ;fo»*a-few;days. \u25a0

'
He

is:a- businessman of"Grass Valley./

RALPH STTJBBS, assistant :(tceral freight aad"passenger ~afent- of the
'

Southern Pacific at
'Tncson.i* at the St. Francis.

''• ~
\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0„\u25a0•--

BAJtUEL PUITT, United States,district.attor-
.neyiof-Nerada, Is at the St. Fraacls, regls-

\u25a0.
-

tered from Carsoa. '.„ \u25a0 .
\u25a0 ••.'•.«\u25a0 •

\u25a0

T. D. MTTRTHY,:a mining man of Goldfleld. is
making the

-
St. Francis bis headquarters

'
dur--

ing his. stay here. . y- - : J
'

\u0084 :-..- .-
'

:/ .\u25a0 ;..»\u25a0.\u25a0
•

\u25a0,> :• \u25a0'•\u25a0

C A. SMITH, a lumberman Ojf Minneapolis, ar-- rlted here. yesterday and Is,at the \u25a0Fairmont.
'.
-

\u25a0..-"-;'
':•:'.,- V ••:•'\u25a0 s

ll^VsadMSa. -,W.Va.;FUBLOW.of.NewiYork
are spending a few days at \u25a0 the Fairmont.

.T. W.='CAMPIOjr,4 a miningTman of;Chicago,. Is
:among the recent arrirals «t the Palace.

\u25a0 *\u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0 t" '- '
''.'\u25a0 ' \u25a0'•" -"-'• ' -'\u25a0•;' *

A. B. FEHBERA, :aa attorney of Portland," to t
•
'

jrnest 'at rthe. Palace.
" '*

.'.. v -; j

Cv H. WOODaTTTT of-Kansas Ctty, C..A. Loadof St.-P«nl ana R^y l.rreemsn of Proridence
\«© ««aoßg tlw recent arrtrsli at the Minx.

BISHOP H.,*. HESTAXICX of the EplswpM
fiUxwse of Honolulu is at the Stewart with
his 4&as!iter.xM!9s Margaret Kestartck.

JOHH W. COVSZD7XZ ©f th« SnUl-raa-CoßsldlnerauderUle clrcnit is at th« &t." rtancls.v' • " ' '
•.' -•":•-

T. W. STZDX. a hot«lm*a e'f Tkdoi, Is among
the recent arriTals at the St. Frsnctt.

Dl. 7AJCZS Tl KYOT of Boston, i^amojx ti»
rtcent arrtrals^at the Union Square.

0.8. ETilTOK.'a hotelman ofTancouTer 6 atthe St. rrancls'wlth Mrs. fcnison.
*

»' V..-,. V.V.T-i •."
• '•

A. W. MASON, an oil operator of Bakersfleld.1« roistered wt the St. Francis.
,»WBB«n»• . -• •.

.1. W. inmrai. a man of Coldfleld. Is\u25a0 registered at the Argonaut *«»«. «
\u25a0••\u25a0

-
\u25a0\u25a0 t

•
•.•*

•
\u25a0

•,\u25a0, \u25a0

•

T^OJUS r.^CHATTIZLD. a hoteto.a of St.

w.H. \u25a0 DEYLnr, «q «attornex of Sacramento, isroistered at the PaUc*.
««"©. is

'A.4 L. SMITH,an oil operator of Coaliasa it a
•

\u25a0

su«it at the Arjooaut. ~ _
\. \u25a0

'
_....•;_\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0. • .

;T.,».^BIBUET. a rancher of Vballa, i.t, tered at the Sttwtrt.

.Is"a."good drink'an*.what's
b6tter v therihalntf**p»ri<pFo'J regret -In a
barrel, v-;Some ifillers Vrun jac,touringcar
1ike :\u25a0 theyjwui

-trying t' Kit'away, from
thYmortgage; ;;^>. './ :. ••\u25a0•\u25a0v \u25a0".

'
I HE impolicy of swapping Jiorses • while 7 you are

-
crossing • a

j stream was remarked -by the> greatest 6i'American- !rtate«raen,*
who had a knack of summarizing a wad *of•homely -wisdom in

a phrase.. This proverb; which lias> become";; a national inheritance^ hits the situftidn^ in
San Francisco right in the center.

'\u25a0 Califorma is asking congress for national
. _J recognition of the project to hold; the Panama-.
Pacific exposition in this city, "and apparently there is a> fight on
hand. So far that fight before congress has been conciucte<i>by our
representatives in the senate and the house, and the obligation rests
pa the people of this city to back them up with loyal support/ The
action of congress willprobably be had during the' coming short
sessionj because the. element of time needed for preparation \vill

,r~T~y HE new' corporation tax has paid :into the treasury:* some
-•I:$27,000,000; as the \u25a0 result -oi\the v first year's operation.

A"treasury officials _are pointing with pride to the sumi which,——
standing by. itself 4ooks 'pretty;;big,:although
in fact it is absurdly below what it

'"\u25a0', •'have been if honest returns had been made.
It is an instructive fact that the steel fcorpora-

t . __" tion alone: paid; in $2,000,000 for?its share of
jthe'tax, arid when we consider the vast number -of dividendVpayirig
railrbadsV and ot^ieribig corporations; the;balanced $25,000,000 ;is
disastrously small: .It is mere: child's play to pretend* that 'tKe;net
income "of all corporations in the United States is only a little"more
than twelve times: as;much as. that of"a single one.
"

There is; another feature of -the law' in\u25a0\u25a0 operation that fails to
come up to promise. :.-Mr;JTaft,: in,hisvmessage recomrnenciing the
imposition of;this e

tax, used; these words: \u25a0

\
wlf by, a perfectly legitimate "ami Effective oi taxation

tweVare" incidentally able- to ipossess ithe:' government hand the;:stock
'holders and, the public of the knowledge of the real business transactions x.
and tKe gains"and profits;of)e^ery; corporation ;in^ theTcquntry^we'have
made a:long step toward ;thatsr»pervisoryj control of corporations which
mayiprevent a further "abuse; of power.*-:

- . >' \. -. <\.:--.-v
v Thisv;feature of the ;m^

from view. It-may- be 'that 'if the information thus bbtained* were
no'jnore accurate than the returns of income it would only serve
to and^confuse. Altogether it\u25a0; does not

the' treasury people are :
!bragging; abbots :: :r

-
*'\u25a0 ''\u25a0''\u25a0'\u25a0

IT seems quite natural that alleged newspapers like the Chronicle:
and others of that stripe should be found giving large space and
apparent importance to the attacks of the "New. York Sun on—

"Theodore Roosevelt, The Chronicle and the
Sun belong in the. same category, and are
inspired by. the same influences. They ;both
pretend to be republican, newspapers, but ever
since the party asserted its manhood; and

independence by going over bodily to the insurgent cause they have
been secretly praying for democratic success and losing 'no oppor-
tunity to stab the republican party in the back. /

. - It is quite natural, therefore, to find on the first page of the
Chronicle a long review of the New York situation by the Sun, from
which a brief quotation ./willbe proof of its character, to wit:

The simple, transparent fact is that- the -republican campaign has
collapsed. Lacking the support of the men whose assistance and influence ;
have never before failed it, \\rith every mail swelling\jthe' list of desertions
and closing the sources of contribution, the republican party confronts

/ a defeat which is expected by every party worker from top; to bottom.
!\u25a0) Ifthe result is no longer in doubt, however, there is still from this

very fact an added reason for renewed efforj among the opponents of the!
new nationalist madness and the accumulated' hypocrisies, dishonesties

-
• and fallacies which are now being peddled by Theodore; Roosevelt.

We, need not doubt that the "sources of contribution," of which
the Sun speaks so feelingly, arefclosed to any cause advocated by
Theodore Roosevelt. It heeds no confession from the Sun- or the
Chronicle to be convinced that .Wall street and all that Wall street

stands for are . arrayed against
tßoosevelt.^ The attitude of these

newspapers should be sufficient proof of that. But the Sun and
the Chronicle should cease masquerading as republican newspapers:
Roosevelt needs no defense :.against^ attacks of this ':-'character; but
their -inspiration may readily be inferred. As for Roosevelt, he
needs ;no defense, but it is worth while to make a brief quotation
fronva - recent address made sby him- in the New York campaign,
when he said: _

.V^ • T
The big Roosevelt; dpctrine is, "Thou shalt not steal." They may

calK them all the\"Roosevelt:policies" if they wish, but they are simply
.. the policies "of the average far sighted man. -*r

~

r It is a simple platform and explains .- many;. things. -in )this
campaign.^ ;/. * /;

compel settlement of the controversy between this city an(f New
Orleans without delay; /\..-

In that view it might easily -be' fatal to our aspirations should
we by our own act discredit the men in whosescharge the fight is
being made. A congressman who. has been turned down by his
constituents is without .honor or influence "mVWashington during
the short remainder o.f his time before he. goes out of office.

The argument appears' conclusive in support of the proposition
that the San Francisco electorate, should send back to congress the'
sitting representatives with £

'
vote; of confidence and ;a cordial

recognition of their past servicesvin this relation.;*;;WeVneedy/Mr.
Hayes and Mr. Kalin in They l<now;. the' ropes' in
congress, and \|S would be -a- decided 'Blunder -to "send .on men, who
would have to begin at the bottom df the ladder « and learn every-
thing from the beginning.

'
t
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